Dose modifications, discontinuing drugs and deleting future cycles

Adjusting the drug dose
Whilst the prescription is in pending state

Select one of the drugs (it doesn’t matter which). Click adjust dose.

Adjust % dose (either picking % from the drop down menu or free typing %) or entering actual dose individually here.

You are able to see the dose banding or rounding set up by clicking on the red symbol.
To change all chemotherapy doses by the same amount click ‘Change Chemo’.
To change all drug doses by the same amount click ‘Change All’.

Enter the reason for dose modification by using drop down box or free text (required for SACT) - by using the ‘Change All’ the same reason will be applied to all modifications.

If the drug you wish to dose modify appears more than once, you will be asked if you want to modify all the doses of that drug.

Once you have completed your dose modifications click ok.
NB Following dose modification the Modified Dose will be shown as a % of the planned regimen dose to be given (not the % dose reduction), following the Drug Name, Full dose and amended dose to be administered (at dose/m²).

Eg above, the bortezomib regimen usually prescribes bortezomib 1.3mg/m². The dose has been modified to give 70% of the planned regimen dose at 0.91mg/m², at a dose of 1.75mg.

Changing the order of drugs
Use this if you add in a support regimen that must be given before chemotherapy (eg anaphylaxis prophylaxis and antiemetics).
Discontinuing / deleting a drug

Open the cycle on the ORDER/Rx tab. Highlight the drug and press the discontinue or delete button (whichever is showing). Discontinue all lines of that drug in the cycle as required. Subsequent unapproved cycles will be modified to include the dose modification or deletion.

Deleting future cycles
If the prescription is locked, contact pharmacy to unlock it.

If the regimen has been approved, error it, or reissue it to pending.
Once in pending, the cycle can be deleted.